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OUR TOWN GOVERNMENT.

He Careful, Little Children, for the
Devi! Is Among You Taklnj: Notes.
I hare written several articles
ng the town government. I have
,ihb, bleached and blistered,
ur."l and signed some parts of the

plniinistration, and as no one an--wr-

the articles I had begun to
think that the town government
.w,- - l e nough to be immune to
ilv uiiihitc and impervious to Hght-i.iin- r.

Hut in the stillneos of the
!,i-- lit one commissioner, Mr. O. ().
wliitf, a good man, rises to remark.
The sum and Hubatance of his article
;;i the ioM Ieaf is that I have talk-...- 1

, nougli, that it is time for me to
,i i something, that my oath of of-;.- -.

action.
In .irirtWfr thereto I will say that I

!: ivc li. ' ii on the board only a few
muni h- -. In that time 1 have accom-
pli -- Ik 1 the following:

I ! i. P.y motion, ordered the two
i.itit po'lice eaclj to make two regu-
lar htMtrt over town each night for
'. .iiir projection.

c 1. I'.y motion, painted every
tiv.-- t post and sign in town.improv-- .

I tin- - lockup and repaired the mu-ii- i

i(,il building.
i :; i. Found the present fine pair of

hurt's in Baltimore, on which horses
th- - t o wn was offered f200 profit be-i- !

,r- - they reached Henderson.
i I . Helped agitate and perfect

-- rt lament with the dispensary. This
I I lenient has now been made and

;i li tut $1;0 in cash turned into the
tnun treasury.

i.'i). Iy motion, placed the town
mi ;i niueh letter sanitary basis.

Ity motion, deferred the clos-

ing of one of Henderson's thorough- -

pushed that he came out with his ar-
ticle which was longer than his first
prescription, and in defense of a slow
and unprogressive town government
has, at least by inference, taken
credit for almost everything good
that has happened to Henderson.
In justification of the administra-
tion of town government he has ac-
tually bragged about some of the
very things that he opposed. .

You understand we are talking
about town government, and Mr.
Powell calls attention to these things
which have nothing under the sun to
do with town government. (1).
Three hotels. (2). One hospital.
(:$). Brick stores. (4). .1. 1. Tay-
lor's factory. Wonder if all the peo-
ple all over the United States where
tobacco is grown believe that the
present board of town commission-
ers of Henderson made Mr. Jack
Taylor what he is today? Oh, well,
here is the next strong point in favor
of the progressive board: ("). The
United States postoflice. )G). The
fire department. This is rightfully
classed as progress in the town ad-

ministration. Jiat the point that
makes us weep is that Mr. Powell
braggs aIout this when as a matter
of fact Mr. Powell opposed almost
everything in it. (7). The Civic
League. In defense of what has
been written about the town govern-
ment we find Mr. Powell hiding be-

hind the petticoats of the Civic
League. He once referred to me as
a ladiesman because I took up for
the Civic League. Now he outherods
Herod. (8). He refers with pride,
almost bursts the buckles on his
breast, to the beautiful gates of the
cemetery, though not a red, not a
three-cen- t piece, not a Lincoln penny
did he give to it personally, neither
did the town give anything as to
that matter. He was npproaehed

(DdDOWCB 8)u

CITIZENS BANK OF HENDERSON,
HENDERSON, - NORTH CAROLINA.

WORKING FOR YOUR TOWN.
(Wilmington Star.)

The Raleigh Times is calling upon
the men of Raleigh to do their duty
by their Chamber of Commerce and
their city. Our contemporary states
that when the Chamber of Commerce
of that city was organized on the first
day of last June somewhat more than
500 men gave their names as mem-
bers. Certainly that should consti-
tute a powerful working body, but of
that army of embryo boosters, com-
paratively few have come across with
the 50 cents a month dues which en-

titles them to membership.
The Times rightly complains nbmit

this dereliction on the part of ih-leig-
h

men and urges that if they would
make the Chamberof Commercewhat
it ought to bo it could do a great
work for Raleigh. So it could, but
there is a bare probability that the
fault lies in an inactive Chamber of
Commerce that has not gotten be-

hind these members and collected
those dues. Whenever our commer-
cial bodies get the inspiration that
they are business institutions and
require every member to do his duty
as a matter of business we will hear
less complaint of the slack support
of these institutions. Let the man-
agement of these organizations get
more aggressive, determined, and
business-lik- e and we won't hear of
delinquents on the part of their mem-
bers.

Iet it be understood that the
Chamber of Commerce is out for bus-
iness and is under no obligations to
any citizen but that he owes it to his
chamber and to his city and to him-
self to do his part. When the Ra-
leigh Chamber reorganized and got
that big list of 500 members, it look-
ed like business. With dues of 50
cents a month ifc was anticipated
that the fund so raised would be real-
ized in advertising Raleigh, but now
comes the complaint that those Ra-
leigh men who joined the movement
have defaulted or turned up delin-
quent. Anyhow, wasn't June a bad
month to reorganize? Don't we
wilt at the collar and lose our game-nes- s

during the summer? Isn't there
too much of a disposition to lay off
and cease activities during the sum-
mer? Well, we have simply got to
get rid of the summer habit. There
isn't any use for us to be winter
ducks. The faci of the business is,
summer is the best time for us to
take a time off and boost, for when
the fall and winter comes that is our
busy season and we are too much
absorbed with our own business to
get out and hustle for the town.

Pushing a city forward as a side
line or spasmodically, is a negligible
factor in making progress. An ex-
perienced man ought to be on the job
as a specialty, where lie can have a
staff of live lieutenants upon whom
he can depend at all times. How-
ever, the best man on earth for the
work, might as well have his hands
tied behind him if he ha9n't got the
backing of the people of his city,
Roosting without any backing is
like having a river to cross and no
boat to reach the other side.

If the people in the cities of the
eastern states want to get down to
business they will have to get to-
gether and pull together not at one
enthusiastic meeting, but all the
time. Men must "know their town"
if they are to believe in it, because if
they do not know it and lielievein it,
they will have a hard row of stumps
to hoe in making somebody else be- -

OIL

Glaut Corporation Has Paid $75,- -
000,000 to Stockholders.
Stockholders of tke old Standard

Oil Company have received checks
representing the last dividends that
will be disbursed by the great cor-
poration. Under the recent dicision
of the Supreme court of the United
States ordering the dissolution of
the company the old organization
must be broken up before the end of
the year. Consequently the final
dividend for the year will not be paid
by the old company. In the dissolu-
tion of the parent concern the stock-
holders are to receive stock in the
subsidiary companies equivalent to
their holdings in the old corporation.
It is not considered likely that the
stockholders will suffer any loss of
income with the change in organiza-
tion.

Since the organization of the Stand-
ard Oil Company in 1882 down to
the final dividend paid today the
stockholders have received dividends
amounting to the enormous suur of

752,000,000. For the past eight
years the company has paid to the
holders of its $100,000,000 of stock
an average of $40,000,000 per an-
num. In 1900 and 1901 it paid $48,-000,00- 0.

And in the year following
$45,000,000. The dividends, how-
ever, were much less than the total
earnings. The original value of the
Eroperty has been increased greatly

of a large share
of the earnings for the extension of
its business and the acquisition of
securities.

Although the Standard Oil Com-
pany never issued an annual report
or made other returns regarding its
business further than publication of
its dividend, investors never lacked
confidence in its ability to pay divi-
dends, and the high rate maintained
made the company's stock sell at
from four to six times its par value.
The highest price ever reached was
in 1901. When it was paying 48
per cent, per annum. The stock then
sold up to $842 a share.

NOBODY SPARED
Kidney Troubles Attack Henderson

Men and Women, Old and Young.
Krdney ills seize young and old.' Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer in their early years
Can't control the kidney secretions.
Girls are lauguid, nervous, suffer

pain.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
The cure for man, woman or child.
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills act on sick

kidneys.
The following testimony prove'sit:
J. L. Garrett, Broad St., Oxford,

N. C, says: "I have used Doan's
Kidney Pills for kidney complaint
ard liackacue and have found them
to be a. most reliable kidney medi
cine. They can be depended upon to
act promptly and just as represent
ed. Other members of mv family
have taken Doan's Kidney Pills and
the best of results have always been
received. I strongly urge a trial of
this medicine to anyone afflicted with
kidney complaint."

r or sale by all dealers. Price oO
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

You'll never stand in with great
men by letting them sit down on
you.

PHYSIOLOGISTS DISAGREE
There are few persons who reaiiz how greatly phvuiologistaare at variance in their estimate of the actual work Vrforni.'d

by the liver. A hile all agree that it is the largest and one of thevery important glands of the body, when it comes to the ques-
tion of the actual work performed, there Hoems to m a wide di-
versity of opinion. Practically all are agreed that tho principalwork of the liver is the separation of such materials contained inthe body as might exert poisonous influence upon the body un-
less thrown off. llexall Liver Salts has been produced with theIdea of assisting the torpid liver to jerform its proper functions
in a proper manner, and the success which has attended the
.treatment makes us recommend it to you. If your case is notproperly lenelited we will refund all money you have paid us forthe remedy. In two sizes, 25c and r.Oe. Tho llexall Drug Store.

Parker's Brug Store. II

$ THE 20th CENTURY BUGGY, Sold by,
COOPER WAREHOUSE COMPANY

BARBER SHOP.
Two Good Barbers

Oct your Service.

Your Patronage Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
I. W. PHELPS,

III Garnett Si. Keller's Old Stand.

feO" YEARS REPUTATION TA.

n BALSA 1
h l warranted To Cure w

BALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BYI

J W.W.PARKER.

INSURANCE I
We Represent a. Strong Line

of the Best Companies
Carrying Risks On

Fire, Tornado,
Marine, Plate Glass,

Casualty, Accident,
Surety, Boiler,

Life, Health.
Insurance Department Citizens

Bank.

R. B. CROWBER, Manager.

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

A strong line of both LIFE AND Flltt
COMPANIES represented. PolkieBismied
and risk' placed to best advantage.

Office In Courthouse

1
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Arrangement Complete For Local En-
gagement of Play.
After an absence of three years from

this section, the famous Thomas
Dixon success, "The ClansmanLbaa
been given an elaborate revival for a
tour of the South this season.

News to this effect has just been
ascertained from Manager J. S. Poy-thro- ss

of the Grand who states that
he has completed arrangements with
George H. Brennan, Manager of the
Southern Amusement Company, for
an engagement in this city on Toes-da- y,

October 3rd.
An entirely new scenic production

und been provided for the big reviv-
al and the forthcoming performance
here will be an occasion of unusual
importance in theatrical circles.
"The Clansman" is too well known
in this city to necessitate lengthy
comment. Suffice it to say that the
coming revival will be the seventh
year of unprecedented success which
the great Southern drama has en-

joyed. Few plays can boast of such
a record. "The Clansman" is the
only play of Southern life thai has fwon universal success and populari- -
ty.

For the big revival of "The Clans-
man," which will be seen here at the
Grand, the Southern Amusement
Company has provided a cast of ex-

cellent players. Clyde M. Shropshire
will appear as lien Cameron, the
Clansman; Vivian DeTVolfe as Elsie
Stoneman; Myron Paulson as Silas
Lynch, the negro Lieutenant-Governo- r,

and in addition the company
includes the following: Thomas W.
Faber, Edith Mendoza, Isabelle Men-doz- a,

Harry Bartell, Thomas J.
Evans, S. W. McElroy, F. J. Hill,
James E. Ducan, J. D. Walsh, Blanche
Boyer, Gerald LaForest, and others.

A Desirable Ailment,
A poor sailor, almost ruined by

drink, was induced to sign the pledge
for a year. When the year was out,
he went and renewed it for life. He
had just received his wages, and had
the money in a bag in his inside
pocket, when he met the tavernkeep-e- r

at whose house he used to drink.
"Well, old fellow," said the tavern-keepe- r,

"how do you do?"
"Pretty well," said the sailor,

"only I've got a hard lump on my
side."

"Oh!" said the other, "it's cold wa-
ter does that; if you'd drink some
good liquor, it would soon take the
lump away."

"But," said the sailor, "I havejust
renewed the pledge forlife, and Ican't
do it."

"Then mind what I say," said the
tavernkeeper, "that lump will go on
increasing and very likely before an-
other year you'll have another on
the other side."

"I hope so," said the sailor, tak-
ing out his money bag and shaking
it. "It's cold cash." Exchange.

The Harvest Moon. "

(Chatham Record.)
Our esteemed Brother Phillips, of

the Greensboro Daily News, has re-

quested the Record to explain the
harvest moon and to tell vmen it will
get full. Accordingly, and in accor-
dance with our annual custom, we
will say that the harvest moon is
that moon that is full near the au-
tumnal equinox.

The peculiar phenomenon about
the harvest moon is that it rises im-
mediately after sunset for several
cousecutive days. This phenomenon

owing to the small angle made by
the ecliptic and the moon's orbit
with the horizon at this season of
the year. It was first called the
"Harvest-Moon- " by the farmers of
the North of England, whose har-
vests were gathered about this sea-
son of the year and the bright light
of the full moon for several consecu-
tive days enabled them towork long-
er in gathering their harvests.

Prohibition Law Being Smashed.
(Burlington News.)

The prohibition laws in this city,
and in fact every city in the State
are being smashed all to pieces.
Those who believe in law enforcement
are standing shocked and grieved at
the conditions. Some say that the
conditions can be remedied and that
the laws can be enforced, the officers
say that it is impossible. We don't
know. It looks to us like a police-
man who has nothing to do but
watch and wait might put them out
of business, but they can do very
little until they have the

of the citizens. When the public
sentiment and citizenship of a ity
get busy, there will be something do-
ing, but so long as the public depends
upon the officers to do it all there
will still be violation.

Printing the Truth.
A Kansas editor announced he

would try for one week to print the
truth and he is still in the hospital
He didn't get by the first day. The
following item appeared in Monday's
issue and now the boys are getting
out the paper. This is what be said
"Married, Miss Sylvia Rhode to
James Cannaham, last Sunday even
ing at the Baptist church. The bride

'was an ordinarv town girl, who
didn't know any more than a rabbit
about cooking and never helped her
mother three days in her life. She is
not a beauty by any means and has
a gait like a duck. The groom is an
up-to-da- has-bee- n loafer, living off
the old folks all his life and don't
amount to shucks nohow. They will
have a hard life while they live to-- ;

gethc r. Sacred Heart Review.

The Kind Thit Makes Good.
A o-i- who is brought up' to earn

" "",; 7,, ' ;

tie down to nothing L1?11::
derstand the value of money, having:

-

earned it, and can give her husband
rriu counsel and sympathy m his

Is a Home Manufactured Product
with a GOOD KKP!'TATIO.V. Before you invent t"5 to 9100 in a biiRjfy we
that the name of the MANf'KAOTl.'KKK iff on I ho buggy. And if that uauie
is u foi aran tee of Q1AI.ITV.

MFG. COMPANY,?

on tuo subject ana replied mac we
did not need a gate there and sup-
pressed his coin. Now he sits upon
that gate in his article. Like Edgar
Allen Poe's bird we find Mr. Powell
perched upon the pallnd bust of Pal-
las as big as life. Got therewith one
single juvenile hop.
;'Not the least obeysouee made he,

Not a moment stopped or stayed he;
I? ut with ijiein of Lord or Lady,

Perched aud sat but nothing more."
(!)). Mr. Powell has found out about
the new wurehouse aud has added
that to his list. The moon shines
bright in Henderson, too, but some-
how our contented commissioner left
that out. We will be charitable and
charge this as an error against the
printer. (10). I am vice-preside- nt

of the new automobile factory here,
but I have not found out where Mr.
Powell, either as an individual or as
a commissioner, had anything to do
with that factory whatever, yet Mr.
Powell has that achievement listed
too.

Now, my dear reader, what in the
Lord's round world has the slow
town government had to do with all
these things? The very point that I
have been trying so hard to present
is t he fact that Henderson is a good,
progressive town, but that the town
government itself is not progressive
and is about the slowest thing in the
city.

Mr. Powell says that everybody in
Henderson is contented, except two.

If it were so it were a grievous
fault. Nobody blames Mr. Powell
for being contented. He is on the
town's payroll. He does exactly
what he pleases. He spells his name
Silus when almost everybody else
spells the same word Silas. He
writes for the papers whenever he
feels like it and closes up the source
of all knowledge at his pleasure. He
voted twice to have the mayor's sal-
ary $100 per year, then on the third
vote changed to $300. This was the
night on which Mayor Southerland
was in town but absent from the
meeting. This was the same night
that some of the commissioners fell
all over themselves to increase the
mayor's salary regardless of whether
it was according to law or not for
they refused to let their paid attor-
ney pass on the question. This was
the night that Mr. Powell said in
open and official meeting that he
had been on the board for about five
years, that nothing had ever been
done according to law and that he
was opposed to the beginning of do-
ing anything according to law. Now,
Mr. Powell, can't you deny this, can't
you conivnee nie that I was dream-
ing? I would not like always to re-

member that the town of Henderson
ever went on such a record. This
was the night when the mayor's sal-
ary cropped through the crevaco in
the dark, cropped through the yawn
of a calm summer's night into the
treasury of old Henderson to the ex
tent of f200 per year, and the com-
missioners refused to come out into
the light of paid legal judgment.
Here is where every old red strand of
my old red head stood up and I re-
belled at the situation because I be-

lieve in conducting a government at
least according to law. One score
years and ten 1 can remember well
within the volumn of which time I
have seen hours dreadful and things
strange but this sad night surpassed
all former knowings.

Mr. Powell told me face to face that
the fire horses were all right. Now
he criticises them. Mr. Powell talked
against the Civic lieague. Now he
praises it. It is my humble opinion
that Mr. Powell can change his mind
sixty times per minute in so small a
space as the eye of a spool of cotton.

lien you see him basking in the sun
don't think he is idle, he is busy
changing his mind.

Discontented, yes discontened. I for,0m,lic,w0,n.utti,nf 'o

l;UVS.
(7). Hy motion, revised the license

l,ix list and inhled twenty or more
i oiiceniH on the tax lint which had
never paid a cent of license tax be-

fore mid thereby turned another
Ho or $:oo annually into the

s uue town treasury.
Inning my few months service on

th.' hoard 1 have saved for the town
id hundred dollars and on an

average have made a motion for the
betterment of the town at each meet-
ing I ha ve attended.

Now, Mr. White, I have shown you
what I have done and since you
have come out in print you tako the
uit.ness stand and let mo play the
part of exn mining lawyer.

i). I ask you, Mr. White, if you
have not been on the board of town
I'ouiiiiissioiiei'ri about 18 months
and if your term of ollice is not now
drawing to a close? (2). I ask you.
Mr. White, to tell the jury whether
or not in t hat time you have been
the father of a single' motion except
iimt ions to adjourn? If so, Mr.
White, state them. ("A). 1 ask you,
Mr. White, to point out a single
mot ion of your framing for the bet-

terment of the town? (4). I ask you,
Mr. White, if you were even consult-
ed when the slate for town officers
was made out? (."). 1 ask you, Mr.
V hid , if von did not volt tor a sixty
yeais electrical power company
franchise for Henderson, to bind the
town for sixty long years, and 1 ask
you if when you so voted you knew
anything whatever about electricity
or municipal franchises? 1 ask you
farther if you did not vote directly
against the advice of your paid at-
torney, thereby placing your judg-
ment above his judgment of the law?
Whether the franchise will do us
good or not has nothing to do with
the ipiestion. I ask you if i vote to
hind the town for sixty years with-
out knowledge or information is not
a most, dangerous vote? (G). 1 ask
von, Mr. White, if after comparing
my service on the board with .your
service, do you still think you are
the proper person to call me into ac-

tion and to call me out of the pa-
pers'.' i T .

1 ask von. Mr. White, if
t he Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany in front of you ever paid any
license tax and ii' not did you ever
have it listed for said tax? (8). 1

ask you, Mr. White, if the Henderson
Storage Company back of you ever
paid any license tax and if not did
von ever have it listed for said tax?
CM. 1 ask you, Mr. White, if the
Southern Kx press Company on your
left hand ever paid any license tax,
and if not did you ever have it listed
for said tax?' (10). 1 ask you, Mr.
White, if the Costal Telegraph Com-
pany on your right ever paid any
license tax, and if not did you ever
have it listed for said tax? (11). I

ask you, Mr. White, if people and
concerns all around you and all over
town that ought to have paid taxes
were not listed and did not pay at
nil. and 1 ask you if you over put at
mgle one of them on the roll? (12).

1 ask you, Mr. White but what is
tie-use- Ho you think 1 ought to
have lieeu called into action by you?

Mr. White ventures the assertion
in his article that 1 claim to be a
business man. To Ih plain, I do.
l uthermore, 1 give my opinion bas-
ed upon over ten years of business
experience in three different towns
and base my reputation as a busi-
ness man in this community upon
the single statement thats the town
government from mayor down is too
slow anil too inetlicieut for a town
t lie size of Henderson. Write again.
Mr. hite Come in; the water is
tine. But when you begin to appear
in public controversy, remember
' ".iic uiu-p- .

V) an-- out, Hroiuer lute, fur de fire
in the wav.

A ml nrny fur d wisdom of the w ise.
I'e huuh he lay down wid de lion one

day
l?at de lion was fuller when he rise.
Watch out, Brother White. Tray day

and night.
When de public is ameetingof your gaze.
When your conscience tell you dat yonr

vote's fulling right.
All is just a fixing fur to blaze."

Mr. Silus Powell is one of the com
missioners of Henderson, As uch
he is a public officer and as a cubHc
man he must stand the criticisms 01s
a free press. Mr. Towell told me
tli.it V, 1 1 : . 1'"ai ue uuiu kmc uie euouiiu rone.:.. . 1 .CT. . r 'm me paper, to break my neck. Then
he said he would write a little article
about so lonrrnnl lioro ho monanr." " " "

ed oft about two joints of his first
finger and that this short article
would set at naught all that I had
mu.J. Now I have made statement
after statement that Mr. Powell has
never answered. Mr. Powell got eo

I
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lieve in it in a way that they will
hasten to it to establish an industry
or some kind of business.

There ii a disposition in the older is
cities of the eastern states to raise
the dickens about once a year in or-
ganizing a movement to build their
cities, but after one or two tremen-
dously enthusiastic meetings and a
volcanic eruption of hot air they sim-
mer down and it's all over. This is a
fact. Why is it thus? It is because
what is mistaken for enthusiasm is
only a fluttering of "dead ducks." It
is because they don't know their
town and, therefore, do not really be-
lieve in it. If they did believe in it,
those who have the money, and natu-
rally and logically should be city
builders, wouldn't fall dead when it
comes to raising funds to boost their
city and proclaim its advantages. It
is more or less ridiculous to see
Chambers of Commerce, Hoards of
Trade, Commercial Clubs and such
organizations reorganizing with a
flourish of trumpets aud then collapse
and peter out. It is because of alack
of earnestness and genuine spirit.
Men who join an organization for
progress and then fall down on 50
cents a month constitute a class who
simply "want" to see their town go
forward without being inspired with
the determination that they are go-
ing to make it what it ought to be.
The whole truth is that a man who
knows his town and beiieves in it
has a stock of enthusiasm that will
last.

The Westerners say "the cities of
the old states are effete," and they
laugh when we "rear up, come down
and stand hitched." The fact is, we
ought to take something for the "dry
rot."

He Wouldn't Advertise.
Breathes there the man with soul so

dead, t

o never to himself hath said:
. .M y trade of late is gettine bad.
I'll trv another eirht inch ail " i

; If such there be, go and mark him well; '

ror him, no bank accounts shall swell.
angels watch the golden stair

j To welcome home the millionaire.
' h; man who never asks for trade

)

By local line or ad. displayed,
'

j

2.nd wueu "e aies- - plant him deep,
",oukui "aJ ,l,r ureamiess t

ni
Wlpp!,eep:

.. rude. .clamor,
. .raav disnel

1 ue quiet that he loved sn wel
..4 nil tho xwwiA nt-- 1 : - 1iut n mi IU may 1UU U1S 1U8, ,.01 i :
A uu um grave. wreatn 01.. mons '

.

auu on a etone above, "Here lies
A chump wbo wouldn't advertise."

j Sflected.

A man doesn t worry so muchj
about what's going to happen to
him in the next world after he has
been bumped and knocked around
this one for about fiftv v ears.

MTHO AS DJXOM'S
THE

Ii
iernment, M, Powell, you are .tWlftTpS
commissioner. Do you reckon E. Tread lightly, friends, let no rude sound

. Adeock is contented when heeays ' Disturb hia solitude profound,
j that in times of rain your ditches and Here let him live in calm repose,
your drainage bring more water un- - j Cnsought except by men h owes.

Positively the Last Opportunity to
See the Great Play
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hnainees difficulties. She can take;
Specially Selected Company

Two Car Loads of Scenery

der his house than they take away? i

10 you reckon . L. uarhek is con- -

tted when he sava that on accountj .f - . , ,
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house the water ran through his

1 frtiin en 111.,v a t- ta Vi ai t. mrr-- r" c
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i are truthful men, both have good
houses, both live on sood streets,
Mr. Powell, you say that all Hender-
son is contented. Please state to the
jury how many shade trees you have
cut down in the streets of Henderson
and then in the same breath state

(Continued on page four.)

'entire charge of the money expend
ed for the house and do it in sucn a
busisness-lik- e way that will give her
husband infinite satisfation. She
can earn a little something for her-
self perhaps, and at least she will
have the comfort of knowing that
whatever happens, she will fall on
her feet.

Troop of Cavalry Horses
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